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Statement:   
 
Many public policy successes have already come from leveraging relationships between ACT members 
and their federal representatives.  For example, the Energy Efficiency Through Trees Act started with 
Sacramento Tree Foundation’s relationship with Congresswoman Doris Matsui.  She and her office were 
invaluable in championing legislation.  However, drafting the bill and getting it introduced, which relied 
on more partnerships than just one office, included relationships other ACT members had with their 
representatives, utility companies, and more.  Many national organizations are unable to work at both the 
grassroots and national levels the way ACT can to advance urban forestry. 
 
As we look ahead to our 2009 public policy agenda, we need your help to identify what existing 
relationships we can leverage. 
 
 
 
Discussion Questions: 
 
1.  Federal Legislators.  What are your relationships with your U.S. House Representative(s), Senators, 
and their staff?  Both professionally (as a representative for your organization) and personally (as a 
constituent in their district), have you ever contacted their office, sponsored an event that included them, 
awarded an honor in their name, worked on a campaign, or made a contribution?  What was the 
outcome?  Please remember that your work may impact multiple districts.  Are there specific district-
based or DC-based staff members with whom you work? 
 
 
2.  Federal Administration Officials or Bureaucrats.  Are there any federal-level bureaucrats whom you 
know?  For example, the Deputy Director of Labor may be your cousin or the family members of a 
Program Director at Health and Human Services may be regular volunteers at your event.  Again, think 
about who you may know both professionally (as a representative for your organization) and personally 
(as a constituent in their district). 
 
 
3.  Local Officials with Federal Connections.  Finally, while ACT mainly focuses its policy outreach at 
the federal level, oftentimes local officials are connected by more than just party affiliation.  For example, 
perhaps your former mayor is now an environmental advisor to the President or your State 
Representative is headed to Washington with the new Administration is or a newly elected 
Representative or Senator.  Would your mayor or governor be willing to contact his/her federal 
connections on behalf of urban forestry?  Again, we’re interested in contacts with whom you’ve had 
personal contact.  Think about who you may know both professionally (as a representative for your 
organization) and personally (as a constituent in their district). 

 


